
Volunteer Self Screening

A smarter, easier screening program.

InformAtIon you need. PeoPle you cAn trust.

nonprofits like yours complete background screening to 

ensure the safety of your employees and the populations you 

serve, but to complete these screenings requires manpower, 

time and money that you might not have. 

you need a solution that helps you meet the safety and 

security objectives of background screening, but without 

adding a lot of time and expense. 

efficient and cost-effective solutions.

first Advantage offers a premium, secure screening 

solution that preserves these valuable internal resources 

by empowering nonprofit volunteers and job candidates to 

initiate, and even pay for, their own background checks safely 

over the Internet. 

We can help you improve your process and strengthen your 

brand while:

• Improving operational efficiencies by allowing your 

internal resources to focus more time on accomplishing 

your core mission, and less on the administrative tasks 

associated with screening.

• dramatically enhancing the accuracy of your candidate 

information, since online data capture reduces manual 

data entry and typing errors.

• offering an easy-to-use, candidate-friendly website to 

make the candidate experience as good as possible and 

retain the good word-of-mouth around your brand.

• ensuring robust security to keep candidate data safe 

– only authorized users can view the results, and all 

sensitive personal information is masked on screen and 

in printed results. 
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With first Advantage Volunteer self screening, you get a 

customized web portal that is branded with your logo and 

colors. Potential volunteers and employees simply login to 

your web portal, enter their personal information, and with a 

few easy mouse clicks they initiate a background check. the 

cost of the background check can be billed to the nonprofit, 

or the portal can include a “self-pay” option in which the 

candidate pays for the screening.

our service was specifically designed to be simple and 

straightforward. no training is required to use the website, 

though convenient online tutorials are available. nonprofits 

get the security and peace of mind of a quality background 

check for a fraction of the effort.

the best of both worlds. 

first Advantage offers you the easy volunteer self screening 

you need combined with premier account management and 

screening tools than can further streamline your operations. 

to that end, Volunteer self screening works directly with 

Volunteer Advantage, our screening website developed 

specifically for nonprofits.

We offer strategic predetermined screening packages 

based on the position being filled and availability of data 

within specific jurisdictions. typical searches included in the 

screening packages include:

• national criminal file

• national criminal file Plus

• county criminal search

• statewide criminal search

• social security number verification

• national and state sex offender registry searches

We can help. for more information, contact  
first Advantage today: 

call +1 844.717.0510 

email solutions@fadv.com 

Visit fadv.com

Volunteer Self Screening

make your job easier while protecting your organization.

Volunteer/non-Profit

As the trusted partner of over 35,000 organizations worldwide, we at first Advantage provide  

easy-to-understand background screening results so you can confidently make decisions about 

prospective employees, vendors and renters. not only does this safeguard your brand, but you  

also arrive at dramatically better background insights – insights you can rely on.

It’s time to partner with first Advantage. now in 26 locations, 14 countries and conducting over   

55 million international background screens on 17.2 million applicants annually. Trusted Knowledge. 

Exceptional People.

http://www.fadv.com
http://www.fadv.com

